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COME TO OUR
OPEN HOUSE

learn about
“Employment Opportunities in Wafer Fab

‘.;~ Process Engineering”
~ 1

V~~t ~•t

WWre looking for individuals interested in:
MEMS/Micromachining

~ MOS Wafer Próêessiñg
ProdUct, :~1’est afld Device Enghi~ering

WHEN: Wednesday, January 28,
:1998 ~

Building 1, Rooim3287
TIME:... 5:OO...’~.rn. . .. .

Stahdard Microsystems Corporation (SMSC) is a worldwide supplier of M0SNLS~bfrquits for the
personal computer (PC) ind4istry We have a leading position in i1nputloutput (110) circuits for PCs and we
supply circuits for local aria networks (LANs) and embedded cor~trol systèm~.

Our Foundry Business Unit~nànufacttfres specialty silicon wafer-based products~ In addition to volume
prdduc.fion of silicon device~ for ink-jet printer cartridges , our foundry is now using its proven expertise in
sethicbl~ductor fabricati9n4~xi~inanufacture thin-film resistor-capacitoi~ (RC) networks and
Microelectromechanical Systems (MEMS).

All Wafer Fab positions are based on Long Island New York where ‘~.‘e have our corporate headhtjnters
:~ SI~ISC; however, maintains offices worldwide. :

—‘ , - - , .-~

:Cjjeck out our website at www.sm,sc.com t~ learn e~n.more about
• .- SMSC.. -

Sfl1~C
STANDAI~E~
MICE~OSYSTEMS
CORPORATION

SMSC is an equal ojpor.tunity employercömmitted to diversity in the workforce.

Letter to the Editor
Peter Haggerty here, Faculty in Residence, English teacher, a former reporter and Managing Editor of

newspapers in Princeton, NJ and Medina, NY — in the Jurassic Period (1972-1976). I really want to tell

you how attractive and professionally mature Reporter has become under your editorship. The graphics,

the layout, the type faces, the headlines, the content of the articles, all in my humble opinion are quite

commendable. I know it requires more than one person to produce a quality publication; however,

emotional and intellectual leadership flow from the top, and they create in assistants the appropriate frame of

mind to create your vision. It’s a vision I think is doing yeoman’s work in slowly but consistently opening up

the RIT campus climate to a kinder, gentler, more thoughtful community. Keep up the good work with the

REPORTER. You are doing more good for more people than you will ever have the joy of knowing.

And that is, a classic “Such is Life.” We are not often given the knowledge of how much positive

impact we have on other’s lives. But, I am happy to have found this moment to tell you that I

think you, and your entire staff, have become a powerful force for the betterment of the

entire academic and social environment at Rh

Peter Haggerty

ØDITORIAL
I have never considered myself a true “tree-hugger.” but I have had my share

saving the World episodes. When I was in high school, I campaigned to increase

recycling in my school; my hometown has an immense program and I recycle all the

cans, bottle and glass in my apartment. But, that is as far as it goes for myself. Until a few

days ago, tearing down trees was not a big deal to me, something I considered that had to be

down in order for business to grow, for housing to be built and parking lots to b

Then I received an email regarding the new “U” lot that had finally opened, after a long delay in its

original scheduled date. So, I decided to check it out, since it was the closest parking lot to the SAU and the

College of Science—the places I visit the most. While driving down the winding road, near “S” lot, I almost pulled

off the side of the road to find my bearings. Every tree or bush that once existed in the area near Rivernoll Apartments had

vanished. I was in complete and utter shock!

The area behind Rivernoll and the College of Science was absolutely beautiful and full of life. Now, all that existed were

stubs and tire marks from the source of the destruction. I am quite aware that the new apartment complex is schedul

built there, or maybe it is another parking lot, but it was devastating to see such a lack of growth that once thrived there.

I had grown used to the occasional deer that roamed out of the woods or admired the change of the leaves during fall, but

technology requires more resources as it, too, grows. I can’t help but believe that there was another place for the new apart

ment complex or parking lot.

While there is no use crying over the event, there is nothing to do to replace all that was lost. This type of event does

make one think twice about driving to school when they could walk or recycling their soda can instead of throwing it in the

trash. Mother Earth is a beautiful thing: don’t let Her go to waste.

Kelley M. Harsch

Editor In Chief
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Tangled
Britpop is revived and revolutionized in the debut CD

Tied and Tangled from Glitterbox. The sound is fresh, the

lyrics ponderous, and the beat driving.The quartet met in art

school in London, where the band is based. Jonny Green,

lead vocalist and guitarist, writes the intricate lyrics and the

music is co-written by all of the band members, which

includes Miles Heseltine (vocals, guitars),Tony Holland

(bass guitar), and Mark Servaes (drums). Although the

band got off to a rocky start, with a lack of musicality and

instruments, they now seem to be headed in the right

direction with such songs as “Houdini” and “You Can’t

Live On Mars:’

The band was originally dubbed “She” but later adopted

the name Glitterbox. Their sound is of the alternative-rock

nature and is comparable to the sounds of Sponge and other

various bands. Each song is

different in sound and all of

the lyrics have deep meaning

for Green, the lyricist, and

anyone else who can under

stand them.

Since the group’s singles

have recently been released

in London, the US may have

to wait a little longer to hear this band’s sounds blaring

through their speakers. But, depending on your musical

preferences, it may be well worth the wait.
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Look out Lilith Faire ,there’s a new kid on the block! With her

recently released Anchorless, Kacy Crowley seems poised to

shake up the female pop-rock scene.

Because of her raspy, honest voice, Crowley has been called

~ ~. ~ a female Stevie Nicks, and when accompanied with her acoustic

,~. ‘~ guitar, she sounds rather like Lisa Loeb. Crowley is the product
~ of many years of musical training, raised by a piano teacher

mother and a father who one day inadvertently found countless

~. records in the back of his pickup one day, and gave them to her.

Impor~an~ Touchstone of
r

I

DL I
r ~ i

rUflS tar cover during his performance byJennT~ton

Friday, January 9th, at RIT,

b be Screened
Every week, RITs FilmNideo/Animation

department holds a free screening in the CIS

Auditorium.The offerings have consistently been

a bit odd, even a little shocking at times If you

missed last week’s Sorority Girl (a black-and-white

1957 expose into the psychodrama that is

sorority life, including blackmail and fist fights),

don’t despair; you can still catch

the movie for this week, Cleopatra Jones.

Cleopatra Jones is an archetypal example of

“black exploitation” cinema of the early 1970’s.

After the civil rights battles of the 1960’s had

been fought, the role of African Americans in film

changed significantly. Critics at the time charged

films like Shaft, Blaculo, and The Mack of exploiting

the growing commercial trend toward drawing

black audiences. It was contended that

After attending a John Denver concert as a kid, Crowley

switched from piano to guitar and began writing poetry.

Much like other kids her age, she placed John Mellencamp

on a pedestal and still considers him an essential influence in

her work.

One look through the song titles found on Anchorless

(“Rebellious:’ “Melancholy Bridge:’ “Scars”) will reveal that

Crowley has lived a tough life. She bounced from city to city

before finally winding up in Austin where she is now settled

with her novelist husband. She has played in coffee houses

and clubs relentlessly, just hoping for a break—a break that

she didn’t get until now.

Anchorless is an album combining Crowley’s masterful ly

writing and remarkable musical abilities. Her music was

recorded with a band of locals Crowley often plays with in

Austin. Her album is an emblem of Crowley’s bitter honesty

about what she has seen and the pain that has been in h

With a solid beat in every song, it is easy to lose yourself in the

emotional sway of Crowley’s voice. Her music is the type that

you crave to hear in a live setting, whe

played, but can be appreciated nonethe

“Hand to MouthviIIe,~’ “Rebellious:’ and “Vertigo” quic

becoming recognized by musicians and fans alike, Crowley is

free of the burdens of her past. She is Ancho

by Nick Spittal

“blaxploitation” movies elevated the characters

in them almost to the level of superheroes with

out ever honestly addressing the realities of black

life. In a sense, they were charged with cheating

the viewer out of the facts of African American

existence. It is up to the audience to decide

whether this is truly the case, or if the gross

distortion of reality in movies like Cleopatra Jones

is a normal part of the Hollywood mystique, akin

to the unbelievable plotlines of movies like Die

Hard arid Lethal Weapon. Indeed, the “blaxploitation”

film may well be the predecessor to the action

movie genre that is so commonplace today.

Cleopatra Jones (technically more well-

polished than other films of its ilk) doesn’t

disappoint in the superhero department.

This movie differs slightly from the typical blax

ploitation fare in that our hero is a woman —

(continue on page II)
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Someone
mjssës ‘you.

1-800-COLLECT

BLACK CINEMA
(continues from page 9)

the movie simultaneously affirmed positive roles for

two repressed groups of the I 970’s.Tamara Dobson,

a former fashion model, portrays the beautiful title

character.The movie poster declares that the

undercover agent, Jones, is “6 feet 2 inches

and all of it dynamite!:’ and “ten miles of bad road

for every hood in town!” With the often-campy

Shelley Winters guest-starring as a lesbian gang

leader, this one is not to be missed.

The CIS Auditorium is located in Building 76,

the Center for Imaging Science, Admission is free,

and the show time for Cleopatra Jones is 2:00 PM

on this Sunday, January 25.

by Luke Hill

II
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Marketing
MBA with technical
undergraduate degree
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SCHOOL SPIRIT
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three in NCAA Division Ill Hockey for many years

now “The positive presentation of the hockey

pro ram at RIT is ongoing’ says Hoffberg. “We have

ood balance as a group’ The RIT Hockey team has

a lot to be proud of.As of this writing, the Tiger squad

I 0- I -2. Currently. they ar # I in the NCAA Eastern

Poll. meaning that if the National Playoffs were held

now. RIT would be ahead of everyone else, and would

host the playoffs on home te. Our goal is to keep

liftin banner to the rafters.”

Competition is strong in college programs. Many

playei’s come from playing high school or from Junior

Hockey programs that would play 60-game schedules

or more). RIT’s regular season lasts 26 games.

Because of the compi’essed schedule, every game

counts a much as the last. It’ critical to set the pace

early in the season before tile Christmas break.

Accerding to tile team’s captain, Matt Thomas. it is

not easy to maintain a high level of competition that

also balances with the academic rigoi’s of RIT “We

practice every day. and it’s tough to fit classes around

that . but I try not to let my work suffer.” The captain

does not work alone. however.”My biggest helper on

the ice is Cheyne Lazar —my roomie.We’ve played

together for four years. He plays Right Wing. and he’s

always thei’e when I need him.” Thomas, who hails

from just outside of Toronto, plays Center for the

Tigers. “I was attracted to RIT for the high caliber

hockey program. as well as the maior I was looking

for.” Thomas is a fourth-year Criminal Justice maior.

As important as the experienced veterans ai’e to

the team, many of this year’s top perfoi’mers ai’e

i’ookies. Three of the curi’ent six defenders are first

year. as is the team’s high-score champ.

“I ti’y to instill in the players what a privilege it is

to play in a college hockey program.” Hoffberg said.

“and how importan ii is to be an RIT student-ath

lete”

Rochester has a strong hockey following, a i

tradition with the rest of Western New York and

Canada,The Rochester Americans generate a gr at

deal of excitement among local fan but their exten ed

schedule does not hold the same level of inten icy

that a college schedule doe . “I love my job,” Hoffber

burst out. ‘1 love my job because people in the

community care [about tile RIT hockey pi’ogram].”

The infamous Corner Crew is a malor par of every

RIT home game. “When we’re on the ice, and thi

Corner Crew is really into it. it makes us want to

ight harder.The fans are very special to us.

When they start yelling at tile ocher team and

cheering for u , it really gets us going.”

Cheering fans ai’e not part of som supei’-inflate

athletic ego trip It is really symbolic of dare we

by Otto Vondrak
photographs by EvanVucci
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mention it — SCHOOL SPIRIT.The entire student

body manages to forget their differences for a

while to get behind a potent part of the Institute

—Tiger Hockey. “You feel like, ‘Wow, it’s right

here:” Hoffberg ‘said, speaking of the noise levels

common.td~an~ir~ense home ice battle.

“I love it,” c’ornr,ented Rick Seeley, the

Assistant Coach. “The program is strong, and the

experience is satisfying.” Seel~ went to school

with Hoffb~g at.EImira~ Currently, Elmira is RIT’s

biggest rival, “When we would play road games at

RIT, we knew then that the school was 100%

behind their team.You could feel it when you

entered the rink.You knew you had a t’ough fight

ahead of you’ Hoffberg continued,”The fans’

sup~~or~makes us do better and go farther.

,We get the best’cr~öwds because they know we

are the best program ~o play at this level.

We count thefans as our extra attacker.”

PJT likes to win.Winning is fun.Ask Matt

Thomas:”We beat’Canisius 12-I. Now that was

a good whipping.” Th~Tigér squad has had its

share of difficulties, inciuding.”St. Norbert’s and

‘P” ~labama. Thosewere v&y’tough games.

Those tearnswere.well prepared,” Thomas said.

Success does no; come as’an accident to RIT.

‘%~e practice every dày fréirn 4~O0 6:00.Then

we’re in the weight roo,rnfor an hour after that.”

Thomas continued~”Then there are rnorning~

practices from 7:00 - 9:0ó. It’s alot ~f work bu~ you

come here prepared for that. Everyone here is here

for ho~ckey.’But it’s toug~uto~keep upthe ~ce’

I4Ac~L~c~rsI

.S~U N

• ‘Iv’ ~Ib. • i~- ,‘:o~.
~ DAY SKI & 15 rrorr rOross VOrroOrlI Bolder ~ $23
~J SNOWBOARD LIFT TICKET ‘~ “~rj~j~
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Yes, these guys go to school, too. “It’s tough

to schedule your classes around hockey, but we

manage:’ says Thomas, “Also, team study halls

help out a lot’

“Everyone who plays for this squad is very

serious about hockey. Every player has a true

love and respect for the sport. Really, I hope they

take the preparation and decision making skills

and apply it to their life experiences. Most

importantly, I want the players to leave RIT as

good decision makers.”

The current hockey squad is the best answer

we have for the question of school spirit.

Those who complain that there is a lack of unity

among students have not yet witnessed the

Corner Crew in action. If you think that attending

a tech school means that athletics are dead, you

have not seen our student athletes in action.

The tradition is there, the skills are there, and

the commitment to the school is definitely in

evidence.The Tiger Hockey team is poised to

capture another conference title, but they need

the support of the student body.There are many

home ice battles awaiting, so please make time

to come out to Ritter Memorial Arena and

cheer on your RIT Hockey team.
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to schedule your classes around hockey, but we

manage:’ says Thomas, “Also, team study halls

help out a lot’

“Everyone who plays for this squad is very

serious about hockey. Every player has a true

love and respect for the sport. Really, I hope they

take the preparation and decision making skills

and apply it to their life experiences. Most

importantly, I want the players to leave RIT as

good decision makers.”

The current hockey squad is the best answer

we have for the question of school spirit.

Those who complain that there is a lack of unity

among students have not yet witnessed the

Corner Crew in action. If you think that attending

a tech school means that athletics are dead, you

have not seen our student athletes in action.

The tradition is there, the skills are there, and

the commitment to the school is definitely in

evidence.The Tiger Hockey team is poised to

capture another conference title, but they need

the support of the student body.There are many

home ice battles awaiting, so please make time

to come out to Ritter Memorial Arena and

cheer on your RIT Hockey team.
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A I A VC.LIOM
At its conception. in an Executive Order issued by President

Lyndon B. Johnson in the I 960s. affirmative action was a great

concept. It was designed to put all people on a fair footing when

it came to hiring practices in federal and fedei’ally elated work

places.With time, and with the help of the Equal Employment

Opportunity Commission, affirmative action found its way into

all of our lives. Federal contractors were required to employ a

certain pertentage of minority and female workers: a percentage

of federal contracts eventually had to be awarded to minority or

female owned companies. Universities, sometimes by choice and

sometimes by mandate, began to admit students based on

quotas—quotas which were formulated on basis of race and sex.

The ci’cLlmstances of today being wholly and completely

different from chose of the day of affirmative action’s creation,

modification or removal of affirmative action practices should be

considered. In California, Pi’oposition 209, which “pi’ohibic[sl

affirmative action programs in public employment, public education

and public contracting,” was voted into law by the California elec

torate, only to immediately butt heads with a court-issued

injunction (Kronick, Moskovitz, Tiedemann & Girard).The proposition

survived its first round of battle, against opponents including the

American Civil Liberties Union Foundation of Southern California,

but as of summer 1997 was facing the potential of going before the

California courts once again.

In Michigan, late 1997. a lawsuit was forming against the

Univei’sity of Michigan and the University’s affirmative action based

admissions policiesThe outcome of the case is not determined, but

the law firm representing the plaintiffs has a history of winning

similar cases, including one in 1996. the Hopwood case against the

I think most people would admit that whenever there is

evidence of discrimination in a particular case or group of cases, an

affirmative remedy is an appropriate thing.The real question is, how

far beyond that should you go?—radio interview on the “Tom Joyner

Show’ quoted in The Washington Post, Feb. 24, 1995.

University of Texas (in the Hopwood case the University of Texas

was denied the use of racial criteria in admissions—john A. Woods,

Michigan Live). Perhaps it would be interesting to note the

University of Michigan’s online Nondiscrimination Policy Notice,

dated March 1995:

The University of Michigan, as an equal opportunity/affirmative

action employer, complies with all applicable federal and state

laws regarding nondiscrimination and affirmative action,

includingTitle IX of the Education Amendments of 1972 and

Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of I 973.The University of

Michigan is committed to a policy of non-discrimination and equal

opportunity for all persons regardless of race, sex, color, religion,

creed, national origin or ancestry, age, marital status, sexual

orientation, disability, or Vietnam-era veteran status in employment,

educational programs and activities, and admissions.

Despite this policy of adherence to federal statutes, the

University of Michigan still finds itself in hot water. And why, one

may ask~ Because, as the American Civil Liberties Union itself has

stated,Americans realize that discrimination is wrong. And that

includes “reverse discrimination:’ or discrimination against,

for example, whites.

When it comes to the Executive Branch of our government,

Bill Clinton favors a “mend it, don’t end it” approach to the

situation. Two of his statements on the issue:

by Andrew Badera
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The job of ending discrimination in this country is not done

We should reaffirm the principle of affirmative action and fix the

practices.We should have a simple slogan: Mend it, but don’t end it.

—speech at the National Archives, Washington, DC.,july 19, 1995, as

quoted in The Washington Post

Perhaps Clinton’s attitude has some merit; after all, the

so-called “glass ceiling” we used to hear so much about is not

completely gone.Take, for example, this fact from The Civil Rights

4

Monitor:”Women and minorities make up two-thirds of the population

and 57 percent of the workforce yet account for only three percent of

senior management positions at Fortune 1000 industrial

corporations.” Further, from a report issued by the Glass Ceiling

Commission,”Over the last decade, 95 to 97 percent of senior

managers—vice presidents and above—were men:’

Much is going on today, both in federal and state

legislatures, as well as the private sector, to modi~’, improve, and/or

remove affirmative action policies. But how does that concern

those of us here at RIT? Most institutions of higher education have,

in order to stay in step with today’s political clime, adjusted or

eliminated their affirmative action rules and regulations. Has RIT

done the same?

While unable to make contact with the appropriate person

or persons in the amissions office, this writer has discovered that

race-based scholarships, namely the RIT-Urban League,

lbero/PRYD, and Minority Transfer Scholarship Programs, are

“awarded to African American, Hispanic, or Native American

students demonstrating financial need and academic achievement”

(www.rit.edu/—954www/trangnt.htm), available in the amount of

up to $2,500 a year through the Financial Aid Office. Scanning

through the rest of the page, this writer failed to find any aid

that was described as being “Awarded to Caucasian students

demonstrating financial need and academic achievement”

Obviously things in both the working and educational

world are not equitable when looking at racial and gender lines.

Based on genetics research, scientists tell us intelligence and

related characteristics have nothing to do with race.

Discrimination most likely plays a major role in this situation,

but reverse discrimination has potential to have just as negative

an effect on society. So maybe we should take Clinton’s advice

when it comes to affirmative action—mend it, don’t end it.
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vory soap. Driftwood. Concrete. What do these

things have in common?

They float. Just ask the members of the RIT

American Society of Civil Engineers, who are getting

ready to begin construction of a canoe for entry in

the National Concrete Canoe Competition.

Floating concrete? How can this be? “It’s like

battleships:’ says team co-captain Scott E.Worthington,

a fourth year civil engineering student. “They’re heav>~

but they float. And we use lightweight aggregate and

chemicals to make the concrete lighter than usual:’

One of two design teams in which members of

the American Society of Civil Engineers are invited to

participate, it is in its fourth year at Rh “The team

has grown immensely since the conception of the first

canoe, the ‘RiTanic’,” says Worthington, who has

participated in the event every year since RIT began

competing. Despite the less than optimistic name, the

“RlTanic” placed third in the regional competition.

That was 1995. The team has progressed each

year since, taking second place in 1996 and first place

last year, qualifying the “aphRodITe” for entry in the

national competition.The 15 person team traveled

to Cleveland last June for the event, where

they placed 20th.

Last year’s experience is one of the most

important things with which this year’s team has to

work with. “By seeing other schools’ presentations

and displays, we have picked up many ideas to

improve our overall product,” says Dan Wittenberg,

vice president of the RIT chapter of ASCE. “With

each year comes a new project, but the data and

experience from past years is critical:’

With the team’s experience in mind,Worthington

does acknowledge one weakness: racing. Part of the

competition involves taking the canoe through five

races (two distance races and three sprints) with

only two team members paddling In any given race.

Fortunately, the team’s coach,Jan Whitaker, is a

national canoeing champion. “She’s been a tot of

help:’ says Worthington. “The team’s already gone

Out [to practice] probably half a dozen times already:’

Wittenberg agrees that the team’s racing

abilities need some work. “Without warm winters

to practice in like the southern schools, we have

found that our racing is a major area for improve

ment. But the most difficult part in the project is

time management. The team must work around

school breaks and student co-ops.”

Despite these drawbacks,Worthington is

optimistic about the team’s chances for success this

year. “To our knowledge, our canoe was the only

canoe—even at national level—that would float even

after it was filled with water and a 150 pound person

got inside. And this year’s canoe follows the same

design principles:’

A lot of preparation goes into production of the

canoe. A computer program, intended specifically for

boat design, is able to test and analyze the hull before

production begins. As for the concrete itself,

Wittenberg claims that the team has already

experimented with more than 20 different mixes.

The canoe, which is to be 19’ long, 32” wide, 10”

tall, between 112” and 5/8” thIck, and slightly over 100

pounds, has already been dubbed “Tigress.”

Funding for the project has to come from some

where, and Worthington says that the team’s current

sponsors include Student Government and local

professionals. “The Civil Engineering Department

provides us with the facilities and the professional

help. We use them for practice judges and technical

questions.” The entire Civil Engineering Department,

he says, has been tremendously helpful in bringing the

team to its current level. He especially notes the
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ASCE advisor, Maureen Valentine. “Without her, the canoe

team would not be what it is today:’

Founded In 1852, the American Society of C

Is the country’s oldest national engineering so

one of more than ISO colleges that have a chapt

ASCE, whose purpose, according to the competi

book of 1998 Rules and Regulations, is “to enh

welfare of mankind through the advancement of science

profession of engineering:’ While it may no

apparent how building a concrete cano

welfare of mankind:’ it becomes clear as Wo

explains how it develops teamwork skills among th

“There’s a lot of camaraderie. We mi

parts of it, but later we all feel the time pus

have a lot of fun:’

Since the ASCE claims that “the intent of the co

is to learn an

technically and s , o

right track Worthington certainly &

it’s going to take to compete at the national level this

CH by Elisabeth HorreLl
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H aving just been selected to the

position ofArtisudProducing

Director for NTID’s

Departrnentof Cult~ural and

Creative Studies; Bonnie Me~th-Lang

adds yet another hefty career change

to the thick resume she has accumulat

ed over her life on stage.

Being Ar~ti~ic Director is no easy

trip. Bonnie will be shouldering various

new iesponsibilities,’such as managing

the NTID Pe,forningArts productions

that occur.d~iring the schoolyear,

coordinating.Panara Theitér and other

theat~ laboratories, in NTID, producing

the Outreach program known’ as

Sunshine Too, as well as teaching 6’

classes a year! lt’s.a’big responsibility

and Bonnie Meath-Lang is the persOn

for thejob! ‘

She received herBA in English/TheätFe

from Nazareth College in 1971 and

went on to earn her Masters in

English/Dramatic Literature at Western

Illinois University the following year.

Bitten by the post-graduate wanderlust.

Bonnie worked in theaters in Ireland

and Germany before returning to

Rochester, where she landed one job as

an NTID English Instructor, then another

as wife to Harry Lang, also employed by

Rh Throughout her entire life, Bonnie

has been actively involved in dance and

theater, especially deaf theater.

Rising through the ranks, Bonnie

went on to become Assistant Professor

before attaining her associate

professorship in

1982. She was also

an adjunct faculty -

member in RIT’s

College of Continuing

Education, teaching

courses in Writing

and NonVerbal Communication.

Only recently has RIT recognized

Bonnie Meath-Lang with an award in

recognition for twenty-five years of

dedicated service to the Institute.

This, in no way, shows the wide variety

of occupations and tasks she’s done in

those twenty-five years. While employed

by RIT, Bonnie has run the gamut of job

positions—from working under

President Al Simone to chairing her

own department at NTID. In gaining

her doctorate in Curriculum/Teaching

at the University of Rochester, Bonnie’s

put her skills and knowledge to the

test. She’s traveled across the country,

visiting educational institutes across the

country, primarily for deaf/hard-of-hear

ing people, writing and implementing

educational programs and supervising

existing ones. Bonnie has worked with

institutions, such as New York

University and the world-renowned

Boys’ Town Institute for

Communication Disorders (affiliated

with the University’of ~Jebraska),

either as a con~U nt or~as supervisor

for their English and writingprograms.

Bonnie even went to the University of

Leeds, in West Yorkshire, England, where

she was a consultant for their deaf

culture studies programs. She’s traveled

to Germany and Ireland for internships,

as well as the cultural exposure.

Learning from her experiences, Bonnie

knows not only American Sign

Language, but British Sign Language

(BSL), German,

French, Latin, and

even Irish-Gaelic!

In this decade,

Bonnie was granted

professorship as an

English Professor in

the NTID English Department. as well

as awarded a position in the Cultural

and Creative Studies Program, mainly as

a professor in script analysis, play writing,

and creative writing. For the past three

years, she’s been actively involved in the

Performing Arts program, participating,

directing and producing the famous ASL

productions that NTID is renowned for

the world over.

When asked why she had so many

jobs over such a variety of functions,

she laughed, “I think that’s what we

need. Teachers have to constantly

change; I believe that those teachers

who get into a rut and teach the same

things over and over again get tired and

bitter. The students lose this way:’

One of her more fun experiences in

NTID Theater came about two years

ago, when she was recruited to play the

voice of Rose, in “The Woolgatherer’

This character-intensive play gave her a

clear understanding of how NTID’s

productions were truly r

different this was from her pre

experiences. She remembers that time

most vividly because she had to suddenly

assume a role in the next production,

“Picnic:’ when the female lead became

severely ill and was unable to finish the

production three weeks prior to opening

night! Laughing at the memories,

Bonnie swivels in her big chair and grins

her pixie smile. To do back to back

productions does take a lot of energy

and charisma, and who else but Bonnie

Meath-Lang would

be up to the

daunting task?

Currently

co-directing the

upcoming perfor

mance with Peter

Ferran, Bonnie has an exuberant

tirelessness, constantly watching and

analyzing the performers on stage —

watching where they step, where they

move, how the characters can be

turned for more visibility to the

pre-dominantly hearing-impaired

udience. Observing her, I can see h

artistic flair, as she dramatically gestures

in sign-language interpretations of her

co-director’s impassioned speech.

Ever the driven director, Bonnie always

has a smile, even in the most difficult of

times. A devoted friend, Bonnie is a

kindhearted soul with everyone’s best

interests at heart. This was presented

with such clarity when she was

constantly with NTID Dance

Choreographer Michael Thomas during

the last months of his life. That is the

mark of a true friend.

Don’t miss Bertolt Brecht’s “The Good

Person of Setzuan’ presented by Peter

,1”
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“In, 67.” A lot of poopie just assume

that I’m a basketball player, bLit ‘in not

— I suck. Or I’ll be talking on the

phono with somebody and they will

think I’m blatk because of my name.”

1 “Yes. I was in a car and I was driving

with two of my friends, one white and

one black. A cop pulled us over and

asked my white friend why he was with

two Negroes.’

“Yes, I used to have long hair, and

people would treat me diffei’ent.”

‘‘In high school I was discriminated

against because I went to a sporty

military school and people used to

make fun of me thei’e because I’m an

artist, and there wei’en’t many artsy

people. And people will always look at

n,e funny when I walk into Victoria’s

Secret,”

2 “In high school I tried out for the hockey

team bLit they wouldn’t let me joir~. I

fought it and eventually got on the

tean, but was lacer kicked off again

because I was a girl. Something about a

girl’s bones not being as strong as a

guy’s.”

“Somebody told me that my cowboy

hat was stupid.”

“I don’t match and some people say

stuff,”

3 “Everyday — I’m a minority. Everyone

is a minority.’’

“The basic stereotypes — followed

ai’ound in a stoi’e, people clutching their

bags in an elevatoi’. That sort of thing.”

“Yes, I live in a i e itt town, and

chei’e ai’e not a lot of Asian people

thei’e, so people would always treat me

different than other people.”

“Yes, by the way I dress. My professor

didn’t like me. Everyone else in class he

liked because they all di’essed good.

And every time I apply for a position ii,

Sears’ wonlen’s underwear department

they always have security show me the

dooi’.”

“Yes. Well, it’s female thing. My family

would always say there are man things

and thei’e ai’e woman things to do.

My bi’ocl,ers were putting an engine

cogethet’. I wanted to help. but couldn’t

because ‘n, a guI.”

“Oh, yeah, well, I have those instances

because In, black. We got lost one

time and me and my friends cried

getting directions fi’oi,, this old couple.

The old lady was about to show us

whei’e to go, when her husband

grabbed her away and i’ai, off witl, her

because we were all black.”

“Yes. I have experienced discriminatioi,.

The kind I’ve had is not out in the

open, and it isn’t any one specific

situation. I don’t really focus oi, it.

I recognize it. Sometimes people harp

on it, but I don’t.”

“In Yugoslavia. where I’m fi’om, thei’e is a

sti’ong pi’ejudice against women, mostly

as far as studying and getting a job.

It kind of has changed in tile city, but in

the villages they’re still conservative.”

“When I was in elen~entary school

when we had this big con,motion,

everyone in my class was sci’eaming and

throwing things. But my teacher singled

n,e out, and punished me because I was

biack’

“I deal with sexual harassment all che

2 5

want to find out what else we found? Go to the Student
Government Office located in the RiTreat of the SAU.

Safety Committee Meeting: Friday, Jan. 23, 3:00 pm- 4:00 pm
The Alumni room in the SAU

Have you ever been the victim of
disc rim i nation?

Did You Know? +1

In response of the changing Alcohol policy here at RIT the gov
erning bodies for Residence Hall and Apartment Students (RHA
and OCASA) along with Student Government are interested in
learning campus patterns and behaviors as they relate to alcohol
consumption at RIT. 783 students filled out a survey Of this
783 students 569 were below the legal drinking age of 21.
Here are some interesting statistics that were found.

time.”

compiled by jainte Morgon

and Even Vucü

87 9% of students37 4% of students
surveyed who were under 21
drink at least once a week.

~LZ 10/~ I /0 of studentssur
veyed who are of legal drink
ing age drink at least once a
week.

surveyed who were under 21
have consumed alcohol at
some point.

88.4% of students sur
veyed who were over 21 have
consumed alcohol.
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at 3pm ii.

o at 2:15 for gen public)

ne of RIT’s most competitive athletic teams is one of the least known.
It isn’t a varsity sport, but is a club sport that participates against
numerous other Division I, II, and Ill schools throughout the entire school

year. This team travels to nearly every major city in the eastern United States for
competitions. Yep—we are talking about bowling. -

The RIT bowling team, although unrecognized by most, is deep in th~ middle âf
another competitive season. Thi~i~ a team~’hat has ~teadiI~ improved ov,er ~he
past several years,,and hopé~ to receive’~~~ionäI ~nking by the end of this season.~
They have alç~dy bowled in.five~tournarnents,finisi~ing 16 of 6~.teams in St.Lqüis
and I 7,ri a fi~l~ of 45 in Atlantic City The winnetLs ?f those tournaments received ~‘

automatic berths to the Intercollegiate Bowling championships held in Atlanta in
April Chicago Atlanta and Las Vegas have held other automatic befth tournaments
with others coming up in Las Vegas and Columbus Ohio The tea~m plans to
bowl néxt~inthe Las Vegas tournament with ~ tune~ip ii~Schenectady, NewYork
the week before. . - .

Th&Las Vegas tournament isa very~exciting~ch~iTc€for RIT to Leave itsimark.
Team members can’t wait for’this Feb~uáry 7 tournarn~ntand . - ~
trip to,,the city of lights. Although they usually dri”e to’ corn-,
petitions, the ~éam will be flying to
Las Vegas. Becaus~ of the’
tremendous expense “ ‘~

photo by N~

of taking a club team on a plane, the bowling team is doing a great deal of fund
raising in the form of raffles and bowl-a-thons They ask for everyone’s support.

If RIT does not win one of the remaining automatic berths in Vegas or
Columbus, hope is not lost for acceptance into the National Championships.
There is also a National Qualifier in Baltimore where several teams may be picked
to join the Championship field, so the outlook for the rest of the season is very
bright. Currently the team is unranked nationally, but has started to receive some
attention. There are three more polls to be taken during the year and a good
showing in any of the remaining tournaments could place RIT on one of them.
The Central Missouri State men and Morehead State women received the top
rankings on the first po1i, taken in December.

Last year, the team bowled the entire season with only five participants, but it

has expanded considerably this year. The team, which practices every Monday and
Wednesday night, is lead by two strong juniors, captains Dave Combs and Mike
Prince, as well as seniors Kyle Brownell and Bob Davis and sophomore Paul
Anderson. Future prospects look good with a large contingency of new freshman
and sophomores competing for the last spot on the squad. It seems as though the

team has paid its dues and is finally zoning in on the
right track!

etYo Didn now...

A ~ ‘~

Hi
,wn

“AN EVENI G ITH
LANG•STON AND MARTIN”

FEATURI G

DANNY GLOVER AND

FELIX JUSTICE

RI~T1ng’1 Auditorium

TICKETS: S’

RIT Students ~ ~
RIT Fac/Staff
General Public. . .. $10

~~‘: ~
On sale in the SAU Gameroorn forRfl~ Shidents,
Faculty & Staff w/IDbe i-.i g 1!/5/~8, andfo
General Public beginning 1/16/98. We ac -p
Mastercard! Visa dr’ders by pho at 475-2239 v/tty.

-- ‘ -
Co-sponsored by:

by Nick Spittal

p
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Earn Supplemental Income:
Go to RIT Basketball Games

The RIT Sports Information Office is starting a promotion that could mean big bucks

for a person with a good jump shot or great luck It’s called the RIT Basketball

Halfcourt Lottery Simply buy a raffle ticket at the entrance to the Clark Gymnasium

for $1, and at half-time, the winning ticket number will be announced. That person

will get a chance to sink a half court shot for all the money gathered in the drawing

that night. But here’s where it gets interesting . . . one person Is selected per game.

If that Individual does not make the shot, the money is rolled over into the next

men’s or women’s basketball home game. Participants can buy as many tickets as

they wish. If, at the last home game, no one has made a shot and won the lottery,

there will be a shoot-out until a shot Is made. It is believed the pot could get as big

as $700 arid who couldn’t use a little pocket changer Let’s face it, you have a better

chance of winning this lottery than THAT other one, and RIT Won’t take out taxes!!

The amount of the pot will be posted outside the Sports Information Office in

the Clark Gym or can be heard on the RIT Sports Information Line at 475-6180.

You can also call this line for upcoming home games. If you have any questions about

the lotter~ call Chuck Mitrano, Sports Information Director, at 475-6154.

provided by the Sports Information Office

edited by Kevin Bernadt

by Nick Spittal
illustrations by Ben Northern

SUPERBO L

Packers 23,49ers 10

All-Pro quarterback Brett Favre showed why

he is the three-time defending league MVP,

leading his team to the Promised Land in the

final game before the Super Bowl. The

Packers dominated the entire time on both

sides of the ball in a game between the NFL’s

two best teams. The victory gave Green Bay

the

opportunity to defend their title against the

Denver Broncos on January 25 in San Diego.

Favre threw for 222 yards with two big

completions to Antonio Freeman. Freeman

caught a 27-yard touchdown as well as a 40-

yard pass at the end of the first half setting up

a field goal. He ended the day with 107 yards

and a touchdown. Dorsey Levens, who has

improved tremendously this season in the

of ~

Bennett,

added 107

rushing

yards and

a score. Green c3iL, \.

Bay’s other touchdown \‘~\‘k~;~.
came on Eugene

Robinson’s 5 I -yard return of a

Steve Young interception. ‘~

San Francisco was held in check by .~ -

the Green Bay defense, managing only 32 yards

on the ground on 17 attempts. The offense

sputtered all day, resulting in only three points:

The 49ers only touchdown came on a 95-yard

kickoff return by Chuck Levy.

It was the first kickoff returned for a touch

down in Championship Game history.

The team was also hurt by 59 yards of

penalties in the first half alone.

The loss was the first home loss of the

season for the 49ers and the fourth in a

Championship Game during this decade. It was also

the third year in a row that they were knocked out

of the playoffs by the Green Bay Packers.

The NFC has dominated theAFC in recent

years, winning the last I 3 straight Super Bowls.

Odds-makers are already favoring the defending

champs, making them early 12.5 point favorites.

If the Packers do win, they will be able to make

claims as one of the great dynasties in pro sports.

Broncos 24, Steelers 21

In a game dominated by irony, the Broncos

prevailed, earning a trip to San Diego for Super

Bowl XXXII. This was supposed to be a

rebuilding year for Pittsburgh, and Denver,

though a strong team, arrived a year later than

expected. The Broncos took advantage of

several Pittsburgh miscues and John Elway

showed, once again, why he is the

master of the two-minute drill, to win

by three points.

The veteran, Elway, threw two

touchdown passes in the final

two minutes of the

first half and helped hold off the Steelers in the

second half, earning his fourth trip to the big

game. He had to wait for eight years for this

one but hopes that it will result in his first

Super Bowl victory. All-Pro running back Terrell

Davis continued his dominance of AFC defenses,

rushing for 139 yards on 26

carries

AF
Pittsburgh’s Kordell Stewart, a first-year

Starter at quarterback, played like a r

throwing three interceptions and fum

Two of Stewart’s picks were in the end zone,

refuting possible scores. He was able to kee

composure enough to thr

Charles Johnson with 2:46 remaining, pulling the

Steelers within three. The Steelers then looked

as if they would be able to at least tie the game

when the Broncos had third and long deep in

their own zone. John Elway had other thoughts,

however, as he completed an eighteen-yard pass

to Charles Johnson, clinching Bronco victory.

Pittsburgh’s only true bright spot was Jerome

Bettis, who carried the ball 23 times

gaining 105 yards.

With the win, the Broncos completed their

“Revenge Tour:’ with victories over Jacksonville,

Kansas City, and now Pittsburgh, all teams who

have haunted them over the last two seasons.

They became the fourth wild-card team in the

history of the NFL to get to the Super Bowl.

Denver has been there four times previously

without a win.

.1; - - L
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HèlpWanted~;,

Earn $750-si 500/WEEK Raise all

the money your student group

needs by sponsoring aViSA

FUNDRAISER on your campus.

No investment and very little time

needed. There’s no obligation, so

why not call for information today.

Call 1-800-323-8454 x95

Help Wanted-Students-Part Time

Low Pressure Tele-marketing.

$6.00/hr plus commission.

Please call 720-0523

PILOTS WANTED:

U.S. Marine Corps is looking for

freshman - seniors to become

pilots. We guarantee your pilot

slot. Minorities and women highly

encouraged. Call l-800-FOR-USMC.

Ask for Officer Selection.

College. Scholarships. Business.

Medical Bills. Never repay.

Toil free 1-800-218-9000

ext. G-7105

33269-1355 Volunteers must be healthy and

*** ACT NOW!

LAST CHANCE TO RESERVE

YOUR SPOT FOR SPRING

BREAK GROUP DISCOUNTS

FOR 6 OR MORE.

CALL LEISURE TOURS FOR

SOUTH PADRE, CANCUN,

JAMAICA AND FLORIDA.

1-800-838-8203 I

www.leisuretours.com ext. A-7 105 for current listings

FREE 1~SHlRT + $1000

Credit Card fundraiserfor”,

~ ~‘ fraternities, sd~o~ities, and groups.

Any canipus organiza~fon can raise

Group Five ,~, ~ . up to $1000 by earning a who~~ping

6547 N. Acader~iy .Blyd.Depi N: $5.OONISA applicatior~.

Colorado Springs;CO 80? I 8 .~ Call -800-932-0528 ext 65.

Qualified callers receive

FREET-SHIRT.

Xuo1o .iadai ~ ‘L ~ZEd
UO SMaU TTLliI O~ ~MSU~

The Reporter is looking for

candidates to fill the art director

and designer positions for the

next school year. Slackers need

not apply. Even normal people

need not apply. MUST BE HUMAN!

Phone: 475-5633

See ad on page 22 for more info.

Tab Ads

“You can’t piss on hospitality”

- from the hit movie Troll 2.

Dan, you work too hard. Take it easy

on yourself.

- Art Dept.

Liz, did you know that if you continue

to make those funny faces your face

might stay permanent. - Dave

The world is coming to an end. - Jay

Kaven, that’s sort of what I was hoping

for. - Liz

Keith, I think I saw a girl make weird

faces at me. - James

- ,Beat the WinterBlñes:, Join RHA on a trip to the
Strassinburg Planetarium and the Memorial Art
G~allery from lOam-5pm: Total admission $9 with
IL~; lunch on,~your own, ‘transportation is free.
Contact RHA at x6655 for more information.

Post Winter Concert Party: After the Winter
Coiicei’t with Redma, join BACC for a party in the
SAU Cafetdria from 10pm - 3am. Admission $5.
C’all 464-9~’i.6 for more information.

Sabor Latino: ‘Join LASA in ~the Claw for a party
from lOpm-2am., Admission $2. Call 292-1708 for
more information.

Sunday, January 25.
Film/Video/Añimátion Department~ Screening:
“~‘1eop~atra Jones” starring Tamara’Dobson, Bernie
Casey and Shelly Winters at 2pm in the ~IS Aud.
(~all’47t5-2743 for more information.

Thursday, Jàñuarv 2~
WITR Poetry~ Night: - Come read your favoi~ite
poems, short stories, or lyrics at the College ~3rind
from 8-lOpm. Feel free’to.just stop in and li~tefl.
Call WITR at 475-2000 for information.

Commons Entertainment: The Tiny .Glove~- Brain
Spasm & Co~”nqdy Show from 5:30-7:3Opm ~the’ .~
Commons. FREE : .

Educational Technology Panel: Talking About
Learning a roundtable discussion dealing with tech
nology in the learning process from 3pm-4:3Opm.
Location TBA.

Gannet Lecture Series: “The Importance ofArt in
a Democratic Society” at 7:30pm in Webb Aud.
Call 475-2929 for more information.

Friday, January 30
Talisman Movie Extra: Event Horizon 7 &
9:15pm; in Ingle Aud. RIT students faculty staff:
$2, Gen Public: $3, children under 12: $1. Also
showing Saturday Jan. 31st -
Saturday only.

Bevier Gallery Opening: Faculty froii1 the School
of Photographic Arts and Sciences exhibit~opens.
Exhibit open thr’ough February 25th. Rebeption
from 5-7pm January 30th only.

2nd Annual CSA Date Auction: S~onsored by the:
caribbean Studei~t Association á’nd Lambda Alpha
Upsilon from 7pm -.lam in Clark ABC. Admission
$3. Call 424-8739 for more information.

• Ticket Sales and Signups
SA U Gameroom
2 1 “An Evening with Langston and Martin”

CAB’Office
2/6 Buffalo Sabres vs. Pittsburgh Penguins.

Upcoming Events -
1 31 Turning Circles Video Dance Party
2 5 Good Person of Setzuan - Panara Theatre

Jarmiary. 23

e. .
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January 30, ‘99’

Friday. January 23
Talisman Movie Extra: Devil’s Advocate at 7pm &
The Game at 9:35pm in Ingle Aud. .RIT
students faculty ~taff: $2, Gen Public: $3, children
under 12:$1.

Black Expo: Join BACC and Alpha Phi Alpha for ä’
fori’nalev~ning of art and ~ilh’i from many minority
aftist~. Fireside tounge, 7-9pm. Call 424:8768 for
‘more inforination.,

$300-$500’ Distributing phone

cards. No experience necessary.

For more information send a self-

addressed stamped envelope to:

Primetime Communications,

P0 Box 694355, Miami, FL

ASL Lecture Series: Harrj~’ G. Lang Ph.D. presents
“Deaf Scientists: ~ ‘Their Invisible Roles in the’
History, OfASL and the Deaf~community”. l2-lpm
in IngleAud. Call 475-6275 V tt~’ for fridre informa
tion.’. ‘ 4’ . ‘.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED:

HIV negative volunteers needed

to participate in investigation

AIDS Vaccine Research Studies.

being conducted at Strong

Memorial Hospital.

Saturday. .J~rnuarv 24
‘Talisman ~ovie: The Ga;n~’at 7pm & 9:30pm; in

~: Ingle Aud. , JUT student~ faculty staff: $2,, Gen
Public: $3, children under 12: .$ 1. Closed captioned
7pm only.

between 18-60 years of age.

You will receive $500-$700 for

your participation. For more

information, call 273-AIDS

SEIZED CARS from $175.

Porsches, Cadillacs, Chevys,

BMW’s, Corvettes.

Also Jeeps 4WD’s.Your area,

Toll Free 1-800-218-9000

CAB Winter’Concert: Redman with The C-Jack
Run Revue .in Clark Gym. Tickets available in ~he
CAB offi~3e RIT students: $5, fac staff: $7, Gen
Public: $10. Contact CAB at 475-2509 for more

‘information..

FREE CASH GRANTS!

Extra income for ‘98

Earn $500-s 1000 weekly:.

stuffing envelopes. For details -

Rush $1.00 with SASE to:

54.30

I’
V

.4

To publicize your event to the entire campus, send the name, date, location,
time, contact person, phone number, and any other pertinent information to
CalendaRiT, Center for Campus Life, SAU, Room 2130, by 4:30 pm. four
teen working days before the issue in which you would like it published.
CalendaRIT may edit descriptions due to space limitations. Events sub
ject to change.

H
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